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As threats to western and global democracies from radical militant groups ebb and
flow, so must the continual preparedness of trained first responders tasked with protecting
nations from these potentialities. Challenges in bridging any readiness gap particularly
chemical, biological, radiological, and nuclear (CBRN) threats remain a top priority of the
U.S. Department of Defense.
In the Summer 2017 issue of Security & Border / CST & CBRNE (S&B / CST&CBRNE),
we explore the distinct but connected worlds of CBRN detection and decontamination
by looking into the inner working of DoD’s specialized organization for CBRN capabilities
development, the Joint Program Office for Chemical Biological Defense (JPEO-CBD),
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD. In speaking about current focal areas, Director Douglas
Bryce and the Joint Project Manager (JPM) offices that support the JPEO, put a specific
spin on efforts of particular importance in anticipating the nature of global CBRN threats
and to develop technologies that keep U.S. military personnel, first responders, and
citizens safe.
From critical research efforts in protective wear and toxic compounds being done at
Edgewood Biological Chemical Center (ECBC), Aberdeen, to testing of chem bio detection
and avoidance capabilities out at Dugway Proving Ground facilities, responders are able
assess more about a potential attack scene sooner than ever before. On the maritime
front, CBR readiness takes on a whole new meaning as the challenges of addressing
potential attack scenarios at sea present the need for collective protection systems, fixed
chemical and biological point detection systems, decontamination stations, and counter
measure wash down systems.
On the security front, S&B made contact with the office of Product Manager Force
Sustainment Systems, U.S. Army Program Executive Office for Combat Support &
Combat Service Support (PEO CS & CSS) working to leverage energy-saving solutions for
integration into forward-operating base (FOB) base camps for maximizing readiness by
reducing dependency on re-supply. From U.S. Central Command, readers also get a look at
the state of virtual fence security being employed by U.S. ally Jordan to protect hundreds
of miles of national border using state-of-the-art electronic surveillance equipment.
As always, we look forward to your comments and suggestions. Enjoy reading!
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FLEET PROTECTION CBR DETECTION AND COUNTERMEASURE

MITIGATING THE MARITIME THREAT

Naval Surface Warfare Center Dahlgren Division (NSWCDD), Dahlgren, VA, recognized the need for heightened
chemical, biological, and radiological (CBR) readiness to maintain mission effectiveness. There are numerous
CBR systems aboard ships which include items such as decontamination stations, collective protection
systems, fixed chemical and biological point detection systems, and counter measure wash down systems. All
have a distinct purpose – whether it is to sense, shield or sustain against the threat – and all possess their own
unique maintenance and sustainment challenges.
By Steve Anthony, NSWCDD CBR Defense Division

The Arleigh Burke-class guided-missile destroyer USS Mason (DDG 87) departs Naval Station Norfolk ahead of Hurricane Irene. Within six months of this event, the Naval Surface Warfare Center
Dahlgren Division (NSWCDD) Waterfront Team installed a new automated chemical warfare agent detection capability called Improved Point Detection System - Lifecycle Replacement (IPDS-LR)
aboard the ship. Since then, the Waterfront Team has been installing IPDS-LR on warships throughout the Fleet. The system - designed to quickly alert warfighters to the presence of chemical
warfare agents - will be installed on all active guided missile destroyers and cruisers, aircraft carriers, large and small deck amphibious ships, littoral combat ships and dry cargo/ammunition
ships by the end of 2018. (U.S. Navy photo by Petty Officer 2nd Class Eric S. Garst)

gas attack; anthrax letters at
Chemical, Biological and
the Hart Senate Office Building;
Radiological (CBR) materials
chlorine car and truck bombs in
continue to be a national threat
Iraq; radiological fallout from the
to the United States. Past and
Fukishima Nuclear Power Plant
recent events have continued to
event and the use of sarin gas
highlight their elevated usage
rockets in Syria.
which our adversaries continue
to exploit, providing them with
Steve Anthony, Head CBR
an advantage during asymmetric
Unique Challenges
Defense Division, NSWCDD
warfare engagements. Over the
to Shipboard Safety
last few decades, there have
been events such as the Tokyo subway nerve
As compared to other types of weapons,
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CBR weapons are easy to obtain, cost
effective and can create a heightened level of
fear through their usage. For the Department
of the Navy, this is even more problematic
as shipboard contamination from these
materials would cripple our forces in their
ability to continue the fight, as our fleet
would be contaminated and unable to
support the mission. Efforts would need to
focus on personnel safety and survivability,
while completion of the mission would
become secondary. Once a ship is attacked
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Chief Damage Controlman John Parks, from Houma, LA, trains Sailors aboard the guided missile destroyer USS Porter (DDG
78) during a simulated flooding scenario. Porter, forward-deployed to Rota, Spain, is conducting naval operations in the U.S.
6th Fleet area of operations in support of U.S. national security interests in Europe. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication
Specialist Seaman Ford Williams/Released)

with CBR materials, personnel are essentially
category of damage control. This includes
trapped and therefore can’t create sufficient
CBR defense but also includes other major
distance to move away from the threat.
areas such as protection against fires and
Having the most current CBR Defensive
flooding. Reports received by the Navy
systems on the deckplates is only effective
Board of Inspection and Survey revealed
if they have been properly maintained
a vulnerability – the state of CBR defense
and sustained. As with every acquisition
readiness was not 100%. Therefore, it was
program, the operations and sustainment
decided that the CBR Defense Division
piece is what drives the cost and as with all
would establish a Waterfront Support
of the services, the Navy must assure every
Team in fiscal year 2008 to meet these
dollar counts in performing these critical
requirements throughout the Fleet. Chuck
sustainment functions.
Lansing, damage control officer
Our operations strategy truly
for commander of Naval Surface
hits everything from cradle to
Force Atlantic had the following
grave. Our division has a sound
to say concerning this challenge.
base of science and technology
“Within the Navy, CBR
but it is critical that we install
defense is currently not a
and integrate technologies
dedicated billet. It’s contained
the warfighter can utilize to
under the responsibilities of the
assure that the use or threat of
damage control rating and is
Jeff Smith, CBR Defense
chemical or biological weapons Division
the responsibility of the damage
Waterfront Team Lead
or radiological contamination
control assistant, which is an
will be a non-decisive factor. A
18 to 24 month tour within the
critical part of our operations strategy is to
officer ranks,” said Lansing. “One of the
provide direct Fleet support that serves as
fallouts of this was observed ten years ago
our direct link for feedback on current and
through INSURV (Navy Board of Inspection
future user needs, issues or problems that
and Survey) reports and ship visits – CBR
need to be addressed.
readiness was not at the level that it needed
to be. Therefore, the NSWC Dahlgren Division
Waterfront Team established the Readiness
Incorporating the
Assist Visit charter which has proven to be
Unincorporated
highly successful towards increasing the
state of CBR readiness prior to deployment.
The historical challenge for the Navy
Because this team not only inspected ships
is that shipboard CBR defense is not a
– but also trained Sailors while repairing
dedicated billet but instead comes under the
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CBR gear during a brief three to five day visit – it has set the example
of how ships should be supported.”

Support Objectives to be Met
CBR support includes the creation of a readiness assist visit
(RAV) tasking intended to ensure 100% of deploying ships have full
CBR capabilities and that Sailors’ level of knowledge on the operation
and maintenance of CBR equipment improves continually. In order to
meet these objectives, the following is performed by the RAV team:
• Perform a comprehensive assessment of a ship’s CBR
equipment within 90 days of deployment
• Conduct hands-on CBR level of knowledge and on the job
training with the warfighter
• Follow up with the ship 60 days after a RAV to include the
status of maintenance actions identified during the RAV and to
provide the data to primary sponsors every 30 days for analysis
The response from the Fleet has been overwhelming over the
past 10 years and subsequently the team has grown from three to
more than 20 personnel. Global support is being provided by the CBR
Defense Division in the areas where the Navy warfighters are present.
Not a day goes by without having members from the team on the
deckplates working with ship personnel.
“RAV is definitely a great help to our division and the training
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provided was excellent,” emphasized LTJG Ashley Gernhardt, Damage
Control Assistant, USS Cole (DDG 67). “My division was able to gain
a lot more knowledge for CBR and is more comfortable with the
topic. Overall, RAV was a huge benefit for USS Cole, and we greatly
appreciate the Waterfront Team’s help!”
“The Waterfont team continues to develop since its inception,
always eager to take on new challenges and improve processes
while ensuring the Fleet gets the help or support they need,” said Jeff
Smith, CBR Defense Division Waterfront Team lead.
By the end of this fiscal year, the following accomplishments will
have been performed by the team:
Deploying ships will have received a Readiness Assist Visit.
All deploying ships will receive 100% of their consumables in
accordance with the CBR allowable equipage list, at a cost of $1
million. This cost represents an annual cost savings of $1.2 million if
each ship would perform separately.
Although more than 500 warfighters will have been trained
in CBR readiness, their ability to utilize the knowledge gained is
also at an exceptionally high level as evidenced by the significant
improvements to distributed written assessments that measure their
knowledge prior to and after receiving the training. All are able to
meet the roles and responsibilities that will need to be executed in
the instance of a CBR event.
In addition to meeting all of these objectives, overall acquisition
costs dropped significantly through the implementation of an overall
culture of affordability. Some of these have included:

EOD/IED &
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Moving Forward
The operations strategy for the NSWCDD CBR Defense Division
is to provide balanced full spectrum support whereby critical science
and technology research is performed to help deliver technologies
to the warfighter that will allow continuity of operations within
a shipboard environment that becomes contaminated with CBR
threats. Integrating and installing these systems by the division
helps assure that our Fleet is sufficiently protected to withstand the
damaging effects from these threats, but these technologies and
systems will not be effective if they are not maintained nor operated
properly.
Unfortunately, in the area of protecting against these threats, the
state of readiness was initially not at an acceptable level as reported
through Navy Board of Inspection and Survey reports and ship visits,
and therefore deployed ships would be unable to defend themselves.
The Waterfront Team has been instrumental in working with the Fleet
to not only meet the state of readiness but now to far exceed the
state of readiness.

SIGN UP FOR YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION
www.tacticaldefensemedia.com | scan the code to sign up now!

Chief Damage Controlman Adam Botterbush, right, shows Yeoman 1st Class Mayra Nutter how
to operate a P-100 pump during a damage control team exercise aboard the guided-missile
destroyer USS Stout (DDG 55). Stout, home-ported in Norfolk, is on a scheduled deployment
supporting maritime security operations and theater security cooperation efforts in the U.S.
6th Fleet area of responsibility. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class
Amanda R. Gray/Released)

• Obtaining Naval Radiation Material Permits to perform fixed
site chemical point detection system repairs pier side with
waterfront personnel vice returning for depot level repair.
(Savings of $1.5 million annually)
• Providing Fleet feedback to extend the service life of CBR
filters for collective protection systems from three to four-anda-half years based on operational data and refinement of Navy
specific threats. (Savings of $1.4 million annually for cost of
filters and also for labor to replace the filters)
• Centralizing CBR defense consumable management for Fleet
fielding prior to deployment. (Savings of $1.8 million annually)
• Conducting filter life assessment and develop regeneration
methods to extend fixed site chemical point detection system
filter service life from two to eight years. (Savings of $150,000
annually)
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FORCE SUSTAINMENT BASE CAMP INTEGRATION LAB

MEASURING FORCE SECURITY
THROUGH ENERGY

U.S. Army Program Executive Office PEO Combat Support and Combat Service Support (PEO
CS&CSS) is leveraging energy-saving solutions for integration into Forward-Operating Base
(FOB) operations for maximizing readiness through reduced re-supply dependency.
By Jake Tucker and Theresa Koehler, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL), and William Singleton, PM Force Sustainment Systems, PEO CS&CSS

Typical FOB water bladder with remote I/O box and pressure
sensor attached. (PNNL)

Product Manager Force Sustainment Systems (PMFSS), Program
Executive Office Combat Support and Combat Service Support
(CS&CSS) has the goal of enhancing Army products while augmenting
performance, morale, welfare and quality of life at Forward Operating
Bases (FOB).
These bases are used by the Army at temporary sites to allow
military forces to perform expeditionary warfare, humanitarian efforts,
and disaster relief. Typically these Force Provider (FP) deployable base
camp modules are in remote locations; yet PMFSS as managers of
the FP program, still need to provide military personnel with billeting,
latrines, showers, and laundry and kitchen facilities. In these remote
locations, power must be provided by generators that operate 24/7,
all year round. All fuel for these generators, as well as water, must
be trucked in from other locations using convoys. These convoys
are vulnerable to attack, thus reducing the amount of fuel and water
consumed can save lives in the field.

Capabilities Integration at the Core
PMFSS operates a Base Camp Integration Laboratory (BCIL)
at Ft. Devens, MA, that is modeled after a forward operating base
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in Afghanistan. PMFSS management has worked to create a fully
instrumented BCIL to facilitate evaluation and analysis of emerging
energy saving technologies to fill the gaps between today’s technologies
and future needs. They collaborate with various Department of Defense
(DoD) branches, universities and national laboratories across the
science and technology (S&T) community to leverage capabilities and
develop solutions. The Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL)
and PMFSS collaboration has resulted in establishing an Energy
Management System (EMS), development of hardware, software,
sensors and advanced analysis/diagnostic capabilities for the BCIL.
The Energy Management System (EMS) is based on an R&D 100
Award winning technology that was developed at PNNL called Decision
Support for Operations and Maintenance™ (DSOM). However, to meet
the needs of PMFSS, the EMS was updated to be user configurable,
with additional features to monitor operations and maintenance
(O&M) at the BCIL. Further, the architecture was modified to align with
“LabVIEW”, the existing BCIL data acquisition system, and the camp
layout.
The camp was divided into several regions to enable focusing
on specific locations to perform quick analysis and comparisons
across the camp. The assessment feature that was added

www.tacticaldefensemedia.com

FORCE SUSTAINMENT BASE CAMP INTEGRATION LAB
enables PMFSS management to quickly
identify structures that are outside their
temperature specifications. Structures
above temperature specifications are
shown with a red background, and those
below the specifications are shown with a
blue background.

Varied Software Solutions
As a dynamic testing laboratory, the
BCIL required a hardware device that could
be easily configured for a wide variety of
sensors and connected to the EMS for
data collection and compiling accurate
measurements. This led to development Figure 1: Camp layout depicts the BCIL camp layout, showing several structures that are currently below temperature specifications.
of a reasonably priced remote input/output
data from these sensors, but also assign them a role, and enable the
(I/O) box that provided up to 14 analog sensor channels and up to 12
data from those sensors to be visualized. This enhanced charting tool
digital channels monitored by EMS. A commercial off-the-shelf (COTS)
shows the additional sensors that have been custom configured as
device, the Labjack T7 Pro, was the basis for this box, and it provided
needed.
access to the analog and digital channel data via Modbus TCP, using
The configurable EMS and hardware device enhanced the BCIL
its integrated 802.11 radio to interface with the existing BCIL wireless
capabilities; yet the unique nature of the BCIL mission requires
network.
continually overcoming challenges and finding innovative solutions.
To incorporate the LabJack T7 pro, an interface board was
One challenge was to improve the accuracy of measurement of
developed to allow quick connections to many standard sensors.
the water and/or fuel remaining in the camp storage bladders. The
Enhancement to the software was also required to not only record the

www.tacticaldefensemedia.com
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Figure 2: Structure Details
manual operation of refilling, leaks, and inaccurate sensors led to
the consideration of inserting a sensor into the bladder. However,
the flexible material can yield a non-uniform shape; thus initial data
collected in this manner yielded inaccurate data and resulted in
erroneous information.

Coordinating Efficiency by Sensor
PNNL staff, working with PMFSS engineers, developed and
tested a new approach as a proof of concept using a pressure sensor
inserted into the bladder. The sensor was successfully inserted into

a water bladder, an algorithm developed, and included in the EMS
to generate an accurate measuring system. This solution will be
adapted to apply to fuel bladders. These bladders are used globally;
thus a viable solution could be applied around the world.
Another challenge involved interfacing with the existing
generators at the BCIL. The generators utilize auxiliary equipment
which have data streams that are available in proprietary formats that
provide three-phase power and other diagnostic information. PNNL
staff demonstrated a “proof of concept” communication interface
directly with the controller of one generator manufacturer. This
enabled PMFSS management to visualize and monitor the generator
power information using the EMS and direct communication with the
generators (by-passing the auxiliary equipment) was a less expensive,
and straight forward solution. Another benefit of interfacing with a
controller on the equipment is the ability of the software to obtain
system health information, such as operating temperature, oil
pressure, and maintenance information, such as the hours since
the last service, which will enable proactive maintenance for the
equipment.
The collaboration that resulted in many enhancements at the
BCIL promotes the Product Manager Force Sustainment Systems
(PMFSS) mission to obtain, test, and evaluate products associated
with FOBs; thus improving the quality of life and operational
effectiveness for every soldier based at a FOB.
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JPEO-CBD
PUSHING INNOVATION
TO MITIGATE THE THREAT
As the Joint Program Executive Officer for Chemical and Biological
Defense, I strive to foster a work atmosphere which affords each
employee, regardless of position, ownership in the JPEO-CBD vision,
mission and goals of the organization. Only then can the thoughtful
and innovative exchange of ideas, information, and capabilities that
lead to the development of the best policies, practices, products,
and technologies to ensure the safety, security, and well-being of the
organization be attained.
I encourage all in my organization to network, collaborate, and learn
from each other to ensure that we remain an innovative, agile, results
oriented, and transformational enterprise that incessantly provides the
Joint Forces and our nation with full-spectrum chemical, biological,
radiological and nuclear (CBRN) capabilities and the right technology, at
the right time, in the right place and for the right cost.

Mr. Doug Bryce

Joint Program Executive Officer
for Chemical and Biological Defense

Taking the CBRN Threat Head On
Protecting our homeland and military forces against the growing
threat of CBRN agents and devices is of paramount importance to
ensure our security and survival. Recent events around the world,
combined with the evolving threat of weapons of mass destruction,
demand our immediate and constant attention. At a time of political
uncertainty and diminishing resources, collaboration and cooperation
between the whole of government and our industry partners is essential.
Regardless of who we work for, our collective mission is the same: to
understand and anticipate the nature of the global CBRN threat and to
develop technologies that keep our warfighters, first responders, and
citizens safe.
As the materiel developer for the Department of Defense (DoD) for
CBRN defense capabilities, my portfolio consists of medical vaccines,

Mr. Dan McCormick
DJPEO (Acting)

Dr. Jason Roos
DJPEO Medical and Operations
(Acting)

Ms. Lauren Ishmael
Chief of Staff (Acting)

Shaping and Re-Shaping Process Improvement
Now more than ever, we must find ways to meet the needs of
our warfighters and first responders with the resources allocated by
Congress. To accomplish the mission, we look for ways to streamline the
acquisition process, allowing capability to be put in the warfighter’s and

“Continually poised to protect the Joint Force from weapons of mass destruction by
producing the right technology, at the right price, in the right place, for the right cost.”
— Mr. Douglas Bryce
medical treatments, clinical and environmental diagnostics, CBRN
biological surveillance and information systems, detection, protection
(both personal and collective), elimination, and chemical-biological
(CB) disable, defeat, destroy and decontamination. Within my charter,
I am responsible for testing, procurement, product improvements, and
fielding of CBRN defense equipment and medical countermeasures.
Around the world, CBRN technologies are being applied to meet global
threats. Whether we are destroying Syria’s chemical stockpiles on a
ship in the Mediterranean Sea, or developing a state-of-the-art biosurveillance capability for situational awareness.
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first responder’s hands sooner. We work with our partners on affordable
investment strategies to advance the development of CBRN defense
capabilities to enable our Joint Forces and first responders to carry
out their global and domestic responsibilities. Innovation, fueled by
commercial market forces, has largely taken over the government’s role
in pushing technology advancements. Without question, our industrial
partners have proven repeatedly that they possess the technology
and innovative ideas critical to preserve our advantage on and off the
battlefield, and we must continue to use them as a whole of government
capability. Furthermore, we have to foster innovation with our partners,
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EVOLVING THREATS
DEMAND ADVANCED
PROTECTIVE GARMENTS

MULTI-THREAT GARMENTS

XRT GARMENTS

BPS GARMENTS

NFPA 1994, CLASS 2 & NFPA 1992

NFPA 1994, CLASS 3

NFPA 1994, CLASS 4 & NFPA 1999

Chemical warfare agents, toxic industrial chemicals,
and emerging pharmaceuticals such as Fentanyl
can create a dangerous situation for first responders.

Our products provide exceptional protection without compromising
your mobility or ability to get the job done.
n
n
n
n
n

NFPA certified
Lightweight yet extremely durable
Enhanced functionality for mission effectiveness
Easy to put on and take off — does not require chemical taping
Effective heat stress management allowing you
to remain on scene longer

YOUR SAFETY. YOUR PERFORMANCE.
OUR COMMITMENT.

G o r e Pr o t e c t i v e Fa b r i c s . c o m

©2017 W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc. CHEMPAK, GORE, and designs are trademarks of W. L. Gore & Associates

COMMAND PROFILE

JOINT PROJECT MANAGERS (JPMs)
both government and industry, by thinking differently and through
streamlining our processes. This, in turn, gives greater synergy to our
CBRN portfolio.
From a JPEO-CBD standpoint, we are moving towards a system of
systems acquisition approach, which allows us to insert an appropriate
technology into a program to fill a near term need, but also allows for
more immature technologies to be inserted into the program when they
are ready. This approach allows for the right technology at the right
moment to be placed in our warfighters hands as soon as possible. The
benefit to using a systems of systems approach is it makes tech insertion
into a program easier by reducing the acquisition timeline and testing
requirements. Optimizing the system of systems approach requires
that we communicate and work together with our DoD, industry and
interagency partners.

Moving Forward
Lastly, to capture the synergy of our programs, we are
focusing on a layered defense concept, which takes information

Joint Project Manager - Nuclear, Biological and
Chemical Contamination Avoidance (JPM-NBC CA)

DEFENSE LEADERSHIP FORUM
You are invited to attend the

DEFENSE & NATIONAL SECURITY

INNOVATION SUMMIT
C4ISR
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TECHNOLOGY

ENERGY

SPACE

SEPT 12-13 2017
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

Join key military, government, and industry
decision-makers at the nation's leading conference and expo
on the best innovation solutions for the U.S. Department of
Defense and our national security agencies.

REGISTER NOW
Sponsorship & Exhibit Packages Available

www.defenseleadershipforum.org
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from multiple systems and provides commanders the ability to
determine appropriate actions such as protection levels or medical
countermeasures needed. The data obtained comes from warfighter’s
observations, non-CBRN sensors, CBRN Sensors, information sources
to data systems such as the Joint Warning and Reporting Network
(JWARN), the Joint Effects Module (JEM) and Biosurveillance Portal.
The Integrated Early Warning Enhanced Capability Demonstration
is an example of layered defense. It is the combination of CBRN
awareness and understanding that facilitates timely and effective
decision making so the force can continue military operations.
Moreover, the ability to automatically make decisions with options
available based on CBRN intelligence, point and stand-off sensors
data, non-CBRN sensor indicators, and other novel technologies
combined with the availability of protection, decontamination, and
medical countermeasures will give decision makers increased time
and confidence.
Together, we have the skills, knowledge and technology to ensure
our collective resources efficiently reduce operational risk to our
warfighters and to our homeland.

“Delivering chemical and biological
detection systems, platforms suites,
obscuration, data management, and
test infrastructure through tailored,
cost effective, timely acquisitions and
services.” — COL Jeffrey Woods
Protecting our nation at home and abroad,
keeping our citizens and our joint service
COL Jeffrey Woods
members (Active, Reserve and National
Joint Project Manager
NBC Contamination Avoidance
Guard) safe from chemical and biological
hazards, the Joint Project Management
Office for Nuclear, Biological and Chemical Contamination Avoidance
(JPM-NBC CA) delivers the products and services necessary to deter,
detect and analyze real dangers in a chemical or biological threat
environment. The JPM-NBC CA provides for research, development,
testing, acquisition, fielding and training of chemical and biological
sensors, and integrated reconnaissance systems to our Joint Forces,
coordinating our efforts with timely acquisition services and life-cycle
support.
Additionally, the JPM-NBC CA develops obscuration capabilities for
the Army. Leveraging technology, we are also developing newer, lighter,
more modular chemical and biological defense systems that incorporate
the latest scientific and technological advancements and equip the
warfighter with superior chemical and biological equipment to address
threat countermeasures. Our partners within the Department of Defense,
our dedicated military and civilian acquisition professionals, as well as a
decisively responsive industrial base, stand trained, confident, and ready
to meet and exceed our mission requirements.
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Joint Project Manager - Guardian (JPM-G)
“Supplying prompt state-of-theart platforms and technologies to
U.S. national security elements and
international allies to discover, identify,
characterize, and eliminate CBRN
threats wherever and whenever
encountered.” — Col. Anna Schneider

Joint Project Manager - Protection (JPM-P)
“The focal point for production,
distribution, and management of CBRN
protection and hazard mitigation
capabilities for the nation as well as
integration of CBRN survivability into
non-CBRN programs.” — Mr. Scott Paris

The Joint Project Management Office for
Guardian (JPM-Guardian) is a Department
of Defense (DoD) acquisition organization
focused on Chemical, Biological, Radiological
Nuclear, and Explosives (CBRNE) priorities. JPM-Guardian oversees
and integrates the capabilities of Joint Product Manager CBRNE
Analytics & Response, Joint Product Leader for Radiological &
Nuclear Defense Systems, Joint Product Leader for Defense Biological
Product Assurance Office & Special Projects, Joint Product Leader
for CBD3, and Joint Product Leader for Rapid Acquisition Integration
and Fielding to execute discovery, identification, characterization, and
tactical disablement of global CBRN threats.

The Joint Project Management Office
for
Protection
(JPM-P) provides the DoD and
Mr. Scott Paris
Joint Project Manager
other customers, such as the Department of
Protection
Homeland Security and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, with the safeguards required to
effectively conduct active combat, consequence management, and
homeland defense operations in CBRN environments. The JPM-P
develops, fields, and sustains CBRN protection and hazard mitigation
capabilities for the nation. In addition, the JPM P is the Major Defense
Acquisition Program (MDAP) CBRN Survivability Trail Boss. The MDAP
Trail Boss facilitates the research, development, testing, procurement,
operations and sustainment, and delivery of CBRN survivability and
force protection systems in support of all programs designated as
CBRN mission critical and those requiring CBRN capabilities.

Joint Project Manager - Information Systems
(JPM-IS)

Joint Project Manager – Medical
Countermeasure Systems (JPM-MCS)

Col. Anna Schneider
Joint Project Manager
Guardian

“Providing cutting-edge CBRN
information systems capabilities,
including integrated early warning,
reporting and hazard prediction, to joint
warfighters, to homeland defense, and
to the medical community.”
— Mr. Scott White
The Joint Project Management Office
for Information Systems (JPM-IS) provides
enterprise warning and reporting, hazard
prediction, and decision support capabilities
for the collection, analysis, and dissemination of Chemical, Biological,
Radiological and Nuclear (CBRN) information. The JPM-IS capabilities
help shape the battlespace by providing awareness of CBRN threats
via integrated early warning, the DoD accredited hazard prediction
models, and consequence management, course-of-action analysis,
and decision support tools.
The JPM-IS is comprised of CBRN Information System (CBRN-IS),
Global Biosurveillance Portal (GBSP), Joint Effects Model (JEM), Joint
Warning and Reporting Network (JWARN), and JPEO-CBD Software
Support Activity (SSA).
Today, JPM-IS is uniquely suited to provide Joint Service CBRN
capabilities based on our experience in modeling and simulation and
systems integration, and leveraging our membership in the Navy’s PEO
C4ISR, and our close working relationship with the Space and Naval
Warfare Systems Command (SPAWAR).
Mr. Scott White
Joint Project Manager
Information Systems

www.tacticaldefensemedia.com

“Medical Countermeasure Systems’
movement into the Agile Medical
Paradigm is changing how we
work. With the modernization of our
processes, we aim to deliver Food and
Drug Administration approved medical
countermeasures faster in times of
need.” — COL David P. Hammer
COL David P. Hammer
Joint Project Manager, Medical
Countermeasure Systems

The Joint Project Management Office
for Medical Countermeasure Systems (JPMMCS) was established in June 2013 to
facilitate the advanced development and acquisition of safe, effective,
and innovative medical solutions and systems that combat Chemical,
Biological, Radiological, Nuclear (CBRN) threats, and Emerging
Infectious Diseases (EIDs), to protect and preserve the lives of our
operating forces. The JPM-MCS provides new and improved medical
countermeasures (MCMs) that address CBRN and EID threats.
The JPM-MCS is a joint project management office within the
Department of Defense (DOD) Joint Program Executive Office for
Chemical and Biological Defense (JPEO-CBD). It was formed through
a consolidation of three former medical JPMOs: Chemical Biological
Medical Systems (CBMS), Transformational Medical Technologies
(TMT), and Medical Countermeasures Advanced Development and
Manufacturing (MCM ADM).
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ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS TOXICOLOGICAL MEASUREMENT

MAXIMIZING THE TOXICITY COEFFICIENT

Glove box allows Edgewood Chemical Biological Center (ECBC) to conduct in-depth toxicology
research on a larger scale.
By ECBC Public Affairs

A one-of-a-kind glove box facility, dubbed the Big Mac II, has been crafted and created at ECBC to be used for the testing and safe-handling of extremely hazardous chemicals. (ECBC)

Scientists and engineers at the U.S. Army Edgewood Chemical
Biological Center can now fully immerse large pieces of chemical
protection and detection equipment in aerosolized chemical
environments thanks to the development of a one-of-a-kind glove box.
The glove box, dubbed the Big Mac II, has been created at ECBC
to be used for the testing and safe-handling of extremely hazardous
chemicals. Its expanded internal 1,000 liter exposure chamber allows
for full immersion aerosol testing under a range of environmental
conditions and fills a much-needed requirement to test large-footprint
items
The development and fabrication of the Big Mac II was funded by
both the Product Director Cross Commodity Advanced Threats and
Test Infrastructure and the Defense Threat Reduction Agency.
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“The goal for the McNamara glove box facilities is to provide the
necessary toxicological and performance data to help maintain the
warfighter in a readiness state. Whatever may be encountered on the
battlefield, the Soldiers need to know the nature of the hazard they
face and the means necessary to protect themselves,” said John
Carpin, Ph.D., ECBC biomedical engineer.

Setting the Stage
The Big Mac II includes environmental controls with the capability
to change the temperature over a range of -20 to 50 degrees Celsius
and humidity conditions from 5 to 95 percent within the internal test
chamber. The environmental conditioning system, which is a separate
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ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS TOXICOLOGICAL MEASUREMENT
transported through the building to ensure
the actual glove box components could be
transported into the lab for assembly.
“One new thing for us was the primary
zone, one of the three sections of the glove
box. It is so large a fire-retardant room had
to be built within the lab first so this section
could be welded, ground, and polished right
on-site,” said McCaskey. Operation of such
a large piece of equipment is challenging in
and of itself. Due to its height and length, four
people are needed when conducting tests in
the Big Mac II.

Full Immersion
The Big Mac II is a culmination of 19 years
of work and experience; its predecessor, the
Big Mac I glove box, became operational in
2001. “We have been on a learning curve in
the creation of these facilities and our goal
The Big Mac II can be used to manipulate equipment for the testing and safe-handling of extremely hazardous chemicals. (ECBC)
has always been to work in as safe a manner
as
possible,
and
now
we
have the capability of doing full immersion
unit designed and fabricated by ECBC staff, was integrated with the Big
aerosol testing in the Big Mac II,” said Carpin.
Mac II after its installation.
With the necessary approvals in place, the toxicology team began
This glove box, as described by David McCaskey, ECBC engineering
conducting live-agent tests in the Big Mac II in May.
technician, required plywood mockup fixtures to be built and

Detecting chem-bio threats
Ensuring sensor and PPE efficacy

Advancing medical countermeasures
Improving armor and energetics
Modeling WMD risks

battelle.org/cbrne-sourcebook
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WEARABLE ENHANCEMENTS MOLECULAR-LEVEL PROTECTION

SPINNING HI-TECH THREAD

Edgewood Chemical Biological Center (ECBC) scientists are working to incorporate chemical
agent protection into Army combat uniforms.
By ECBC Public Affairs

An ECBC scientist holds a piece of fabric during the electrospinning process in a laboratory. (ECBC)

The U.S. armed services have long wished
chemical warfare agent protective material
could be inherently incorporated in everyday
clothing, scarves, and even tents. Existing
protective materials rely on carbon filtration,
which only traps rather than reacts with the
bonds of chemical agents, so they quickly
reach saturation and can leach chemical
agent out later. Also, they require a separate
suit put on over the uniform plus a fullsized mask, costing precious time during
a chemical attack and reducing combat
performance once on.
ECBC scientists are now teaming up with
scientists at the Defense Threat Reduction
Agency, the U.S. Army Natick Soldier
Research, Development and Engineering
Center, and North Carolina State University in
a collaborative effort to create a uniform that
destroys chemical agents on contact using
a new kind of molecule called metal-organic
frameworks, or MOFs for short.

Designer Molecules
MOFs are nano-constructed materials
made of organic struts consisting of oxygen,
hydrogen and carbon, and metals, commonly
copper, zinc, or zirconium, acting as nodes.
They form three-dimensional crystalline
structures much like an erector set. The
lattice-shaped structures have large void
spaces, called pores.
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The latest form of MOF ECBC scientists are
working with, dubbed UiO-66-NH2, is especially
promising. It is very stable in air, and in acids
and solvents. It can also pull water from
the atmosphere, which enhances its ability to
destroy chemical agents. Finally, it can also
be expanded in size by adding more struts
and nodes, allowing for faster destruction of
chemical agents.

Layering, Weaving or Growing
The challenge now is to find a way to
embed these MOFs into fabric. Working with
12-inch square swatches of polymer fibers,
the team has tried a technique of layering
the MOFs into the fibers called atomic layer
deposition. This method deposits a thin film
of metal oxides onto the fibers, which is then
used as a growth center for MOFs. Another
method they are experimenting with is called
electrospinning. It uses an electrical charge
to turn a liquid polymer solution into many
nanofibers that provide an ideal surface to
deposit MOFs. Still a third method they are
exploring is reactive dye chemistry, which is
like conventional dying, but with the addition
of creating crosslinking chains between the
polymers. Those chains provide a surface for
the MOFs to grow on.
The winner will be the technology that
proves best at combining MOFs with the
uniform fabric and is most readily scalable

to go from 12-inch square swatches to
10-square-foot swatches that can be made
into a full uniform.
“Right now we are at the point of
understanding the optimal way to incorporate
MOFs into fabrics,” said Greg Peterson, an
ECBC research chemical engineer and leader
of the ECBC team.

Less Burden, Better Protection
“One of the potential results of this
research is replacing the current Joint
Services Lightweight Integrated Suit
Technology, called JSLIST, with an extra
layer of protection in the combat uniform
Soldiers already wear every day. The JSLIST
is hard to put on, and when a gas mask
is added, combat performance is reduced.
We will replace it with a better uniform
and a balaclava they can pull over the face
plus gloves to achieve the same level of
protection.” said Peterson
This lower burden chemical agent
protection ensemble is at least a few years
away according to Peterson. Once it is ready,
however, Soldiers, Sailors, Marines and Airmen
will all get the benefit of enhanced chemical
agent protection that requires nothing more
that pulling gloves and a balaclava out of their
pants cargo pocket and slipping them on.
More info: ecbc.army.mil
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INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE

USHERING IN A TRAINING RENAISSANCE
Recent decades have seen a rise in school and mass shootings in the U.S. The Department of Homeland
Security is working to prepare us for the next one.
By Adam Reading (EMT-P, MCIM), Chief Master Sergeant, USAF, Retired

Members of multiple Law Enforcement Agencies endeavor to overcome a Live Fire Medicine evolution at Mountain State Tactical Officer’s Association Conference in Helena, MT. Evolution
requires participants to push through physical discomfort in a challenging and kinetic environment working on high fidelity, ruggedized manikins (TOMmanikin from ITTS pictured) to rapid
application simulated wounds. The ability to get this level of training to smaller, less funded agencies comes from unique cooperation with industry (BMK Ventures & Z-Medica directly
sponsored this evolution) as well as government opportunities such as the 21st Century Police Initiative and recent DHS grants. Photo by Blair Dell, HMCS (FMF/MCD/PJ) USN (Ret.)

need to create realistic training equipment. Everything from
As a nation, we are in the midst of a unique training and
human and canine models to augmented reality goggles that
preparedness paradigm shift. The terrorist acts on September
immerse students in virtual environments.
11th marked the beginning of what became a national
Trauma training simulators have empowered trainers to
wake up call. Terrorism became a household word and the
create hyper-realistic training scenarios. Skill task trainers
mounting threat to our country forcing even the smallest
that are designed for “crawl” phases of training should not
response agencies to consider “What if this happened in our
be overlooked, as they play an important role in developing
town?”
muscle memory and synthesizing psychomotor skills.
In the years that followed, collective efforts to remedy
Adam Reading
High fidelity, wirelessly operated trauma simulators enable
long-standing inter-agency communications, training, and
educators to create scenarios involving a life-size human
planning issues were addressed. The National Incident
that speaks, breathes, bleeds and responds to interventions
Management System was introduced and eventually began
performed, or can ‘die’ if there are critical failures. Students need to
deconstructing traditional training silos. Many communities saw a spike
experience challenges encountered when their hands are bloody and
in citizen response teams being formed, or, in many cases, revitalization
they try to open plastic packaging. What does blood look like when using
of leadership, attendance, training and equipment available. Moreover,
red vs. green light lenses? These are lessons best learned in a controlled
community response agencies began embracing ancillary team’s
learning environment. Truly ruggedized mannequins are manufactured
capabilities and including them in preparation and exercises. It’s not
for austere environments rescuers will be operating in, to include, harsh
surprising that we all created plans for what we determined to be credible
environmental conditions, confined space/entrapment, HAZMAT & CBRNE
risks to our communities.
situations, underscoring the adage, “Train as you Fight, Fight as you Train.”
Now couple the human factor of bleeding and screaming with special
Societal Reality of Mass Shootings
effects of simulated gunfire, explosions, etc. and you’ll soon discover a
student’s training deficiencies. Stressing students is an important factor in
As a nation, we have been forced to prepare for the unthinkable as
determining where failures are occurring, and the root cause of the failure.
if it were inevitable. Schoolteachers are instructing students on what
Wearable stress monitors are commercially available to capture student’s
to do if there is an active shooter. Businesses are including dynamic
stress levels during exercises and should be considered for training
threat responses in their disaster plans. The Department of Homeland
programs interested in capturing student performance metrics.
Security’s “Stop the Bleed” Campaign encourages grassroots efforts that
encourage bystanders to become trained, equipped and empowered to
help in bleeding emergencies before help arrives, to include tourniquet
There’s No Substitute
application. Thankfully data on TQ use and the survivability of its
application reversed previously held biases and has equipped emergency
As we prepare our teams and communities for unthinkable situations,
responders and Good Samaritans. This leads me into how agencies are
we need to ensure that their training is memorable, lest we forget that
training responders. Simulator manufacturers have responded to the
what we provide them will make life saving differences.
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MADE IN THE USA

CoTCCC guidelines recommend:

“…use Combat Gauze as the CoTCCC hemostatic dressing of choice.”1

ARMED TO STOP
BLEEDING AND SAVE LIVES
In pre-clinical studies, Combat Gauze has
shown stronger clots versus standard gauze2,3
& allows movement with signiﬁcantly fewer
re-bleeds.3,4,5 In one pre-clinical study, Combat
Gauze showed zero percent re-bleed after
initial hemostasis.6
®

Reduces Blood Loss
In a pre-clinical model, QuikClot Combat
Gauze® had less blood loss when
compared with standard packing.5

Scientific Fact
The Efﬁcacy of Combat Gauze in
Extreme Physiologic Conditions
100%

89%

100%
1st application

% Success

Stronger Clots & Less Re-bleeds

2nd application

50%

0%

0%
Combat Gauze

13%

Standard Gauze

Causey MW, McVay DP, Miller S, Beekley A, Martin
M. J Surg Res. 2012;177(2):301-305.

1 Tactical Combat Casualty Care Guidelines 2 June 2014. http://www.usaisr.amedd.army.mil/pdfs/TCCC_Guidelines_140602.pdf. Accessed January 25, 2017.
2 Kheirabadi BS, Scherer MR, Estep JS, Dubick MA, Holcomb JB. Determination of efﬁcacy of new hemostatic dressings in a model of extremity arterial hemorrhage
in swine. J Trauma. 2009;67:450-460. 3 Gegel B, Burgert J, Gasko J, Campbell C, Martens M, Keck J, Reynolds H, Loughren M, Johnson D. The Effects of QuikClot
Combat Gauze and Movement on Hemorrhage Control in a Porcine Model. MILITARY MEDICINE. December 2012;177:1543-1547. 4 Garcia-Blanco J, Gegel B, Burgert J,
Johnson S, Johnson D. The Effects of Movement on Hemorrhage When QuikClot® Combat Gauze ™ Is Used in a Hypothermic Hemodiluted Porcine Model. Journal of
Special Operations Medicine. 2015 Spring;15(1):57-60. 5 Johnson D, Westbrook DM, Phelps D, Blanco J, Bentlye M, Burgert J, Gegel B. The effects of QuikClot Combat
Gauze on hemorrhage control when used in a porcine model of lethal femoral injury. Am J Disaster Med. 2014 Fall; 9(4):309-315. 6 Rall J, Cox J, Songer D, Comeaux J,
Estep S, Cestero F, Ross James. Comparison of novel hemostatic gauzes to QuikClot Combat Gauze in a standardized swine model of uncontrolled hemorrhage.
Navy Medical Research Unit San Antonio Technical Report;2012.
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TECH UPDATE
Small Package CBRN Threat Mitigation
By Jonathan Lesser, Endeavor Robotics

Highly trained response teams operate
in dynamic and challenging urban, rural,
or wilderness environments. Above all,
they must successfully locate, isolate,
and interrogate CBRNE threats to keep
personnel and civilians out of harm’s way
and protect vital physical assets.
The challenge of keeping responders
safe during potential CBRNE threats even
in extreme climate conditions, has been
met by integrating ground robots with
response teams. The PackBot equipped
with a mature CBRNE sensor suite and our
uPoint control system provides the team
with real-time situational and incident
data, allows teams to reliably detect, log,

map, alert, report and share data across
the battlespace. In addition, our uPoint®
Multi-robot control system allows a single
operator to control multiple robots across
the operational area. PackBot CBRNE fills
the technology gap of keeping soldiers at
a safe standoff distance yet getting realtime situational information on hazards
and infrastructure.
PackBot CBRNE leverages the battletested rugged platform’s performance
history with seamless integration of a suite
of CBRNE sensors to increase responder’s
safe-distance from danger while gathering
actionable intelligence, and protecting
responders, workers, the public, and the

Handheld Detection and ID
908 Devices, maker of analytical devices for chemical and biomolecule
analysis, has announced the release of MX908TM, a second-generation
handheld chemical detection and identification device powered by the
Company’s patented and award-winning high-pressure mass spectrometry
(HPMSTM) technology.
Designed for true trace-level
detection and identification across a
variety of CBRNE and Hazmat
response
missions,
MX908
complements the success of 908
Devices’ first-generation device M908TM.
This device is deployed globally and
protects communities across the United
States with at least one device fielded
in every state. The enhanced power of
HPMS enables MX908 to provide civilian, federal and military responders
with new and improved target detection and identification capabilities.
This includes increased sensitivity that is up to 1,000 times greater than
previous generation devices, and a new simultaneous dual-mode ionization
for even broader threat category coverage.
MX908 features an upgraded all hazards target list, which includes a
broader spectrum of chemical warfare agents (CWA) as well as explosives
and high-priority toxic industrial chemicals (TIC). From military grade,
commercial and improvised explosives to novel threat materials, MX908
empowers responders to solve the challenges associated with today’s threat
landscape. The MX908 target list will continue to evolve to include new
threat categories that will address the chemical dangers currently fueling
community epidemics, public safety concerns, and military response.
More info: 908devices.com
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environment. The PackBot’s modular
manipulator arm hosts multiple positions
for sensor attachment, as well as disrupter
attachment, aiming and remote firing; the
arm has a 13.6 kg (30 lb.) lift capacity and
the ability to view objects up to 227 cm
(89.5 in) above ground level. The chassis
can be quickly outfitted with a large variety
of payloads while maintaining full mobility
on steep stairs and challenging outdoor
terrain. The robotic system operates
in extreme environmental and weather
conditions and provides operators with
current meteorological data.
More info: endeavorrobotics.com

Hemostatic Evolution
Early control of severe bleeding may prevent
shock and may be life-saving. The United
States Army Institute of Surgical Research
(USAISR) reports that 30 to 40 percent of
civilian deaths by traumatic injury are the
result of hemorrhaging; of those deaths, 33 to
56 percent occur before the patient reaches an
emergency care facility.
RevMedx, Inc. has announced significant
price reductions for its award-winning XSTAT
12 and XSTAT 30 hemostatic devices. The
Food and Drug Administration recently granted
510(k) clearance for new versions of XSTAT that RevMedx
developed with support from the U.S. Department of Defense.
The new XSTAT devices contain design changes that decrease
manufacturing costs and improve scalability while maintaining
safety and efficacy.
XSTAT 12 and 30 are prescription devices that work by
injecting a group of small, rapidly-expanding sponges into
a wound cavity using a syringe-like applicator. In a wound,
the sponges rapidly expand and exert hemostatic pressure.
Unlike traditional methods that may take several minutes to
be effective, XSTAT can stop bleeding in seconds to stabilize
injuries until patients reach an emergency facility. The XSTAT
12’s smaller applicator, approximately 12 mm in diameter,
enables treatment of narrow-entrance wounds from small
caliber ammunition and stabbings. Since its launch in 2014,
there have been multiple successful uses of XSTAT devices in
civilian and military pre-hospital settings.
More info: revmedx.com
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TECH UPDATE
Portable HAZMAT Protection
By Philip Tackett, Ph.D., FLIR

Military and civilian responders
face scenarios ranging from
intentional chemical attacks to
accidental hazardous material
(HAZMAT) releases. Responders step
on scene with a diverse set of threat
detection and identification tools
and the intent to protect lives and
livelihood. Expert threat response is
often provided by specialized groups
like National Guard Civil Support
Teams (NGB CSTs). They rely on
fieldable gas chromatography mass
spectrometry (GC/MS) technology to best understand the nature
and identity of chemical threats, so that appropriate response
actions can be taken.
Chemical identification missions require devices with enhanced
operability and chemical detection performance. The FLIR Griffin™
G510 portable GC/MS chemical identifier meets these needs. It
equips responders with the ability to analyze vapor, liquid, and solid
samples with minimal sample preparation and delivers enhanced

confidence using quadrupole mass
analyzer technology and the NIST MS
Database for chemical identification.
The G510 is completely selfcontained in a 36-pound device,
including
batteries,
carrier
gas, vacuum system, injector,
touchscreen, and heated sample
probe. It is also the first IP65-rated
(dust-tight and spray-resistant)
portable GC/MS, adding flexibility to
decontamination procedures. There
is no 40-pound external service
module like other portable GC/MS systems and no 20-pound
external pump under the bench like those seen in a laboratory.
Batteries last up to four hours and are hot swappable. While the
G510 easily adapts for operation in a variety of vehicle platforms,
the G510 is truly designed from the ground up to operate in the hot
zone while wearing personal protection equipment (PPE).
More info: flir.com
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Building Partnerships.
Protecting Citizens.
Securing the Nation.
The 12th Annual Homeland Security Week will
bring together 300+ individuals ranging from DHS
officials, industry executives, elected officials,
and academia from across the U.S. and global
stakeholders to discuss the challenges at the
forefront of homeland security operations,
policy and procurements. Key themes running
throughout the summit will be on border
management and surveillance, cyber security
and protecting critical infrastructure, processing,
exploiting and disseminating intelligence and
ISR platforms, safe cities and information sharing
between state, local and federal agencies.

www.HomelandSecurityWeek.com
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PROVING OUT THE CHEM BIO HAZARD

Ricky Brown, a Jacobs contractor, operates a HAPSITE ER chemical detector inside a sealed, filtered
glove box during Common Analytical Laboratory System (CALS) testing at U.S. Army Dugway Proving
Ground, Utah. Photo by Al Vogel / Dugway Proving Ground Public Affairs

industrial chemicals, and simulants to offer development
and operational performance data to those deciding the
value and risk reduction capabilities of the new materiel
solution.
Innovation of new equipment frequently occurs during
the acquisition process, as the research and development
activities provide materiel solutions to protection requirements in a field environment. The developers bring the
Adam Rogers
equipment to Dugway for testing. Dugway’s innovation is
Chief, Chemical Test Branch
Chemical Test Division
then driven by the threat definition and the technology used
in the materiel solution to protect our military and citizens.
CST & CBRNE:
Please discuss some current focus
In many instances, the battlefield, or anticipated threat, is well known
areas within the mission of Contamination Avoidance (CA), including
and sometimes consistent while the technology to protect a nation’s
the development of methods over the years.
defender changes. Dugway provides testing resources and apparatus,
using state-of-the-art instrumentation and novel methods, to provide
Mr. Rogers: The chemical and biological defense mission at Dugway
performance data of the materiel solution. These data are then used to
Proving Ground involves testing and evaluating defensive equipment
determine effectiveness of the proposed materiel solution.
designed for protecting those that enter harm’s way in defense of our
As a result of its role in acquisition efforts, Dugway innovates test
Nation. These protection items are developed within the Department
instrumentation systems and test methods; these systems remain at
of Defense’s Chemical and Biological Defense Program acquisition
Dugway for the test and evaluation mission. Those materiel solutions
system. A need is identified by our defenders, requirements are tailored
that will eventually see real-world use pass-through the boundaries of
to the need, the materiel developer begins working with industry
Dugway on their way through the acquisition process. Exciting progress
and government entities to provide a materiel and non-materiel
is being made in these T&E capabilities in areas such as liquid and solid
solution. Dugway is part of these acquisition partners, providing
chemical aerosol detection and identification, inviting National Guard
threat-realistic use scenarios with chemical warfare agents, toxic
CST & CBRNE had the opportunity to speak with Adam
Rogers, Chief, Chemical Test Branch Chemical Test Division,
U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground (DPG), UT, regarding
some current efforts in chemical and biological testing,
contamination avoidance, decontamination, substance identification, and partnering with industry. Also providing their
expertise were Christopher Olson, Chief, Chemical Test
Division and Tonya Ashment, Test Officer, Chemical Test
Division.
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Civil Support Teams to participate in test activities, and the ever increasing speed of processing and data-throughput of computational devices
and detectors.
CST & CBRNE:
From a testing perspective, what are some areas
of CA that are driving innovation in technology implementation and
execution.

instruments, consequently, require remote sensing capability.
Remote sensing is more difficult than touching or direct interrogation
of a chemical. One method of remote sensing is to send light or
photons into the environment and detect what changes occur to
the photons based on interacting with chemical compounds. This
requires sensors that can detect very small changes in photonic
energy that until recently have not been discernable by smaller,
less capable instruments. As industry increases the capability for
data processing through ever increasingly powerful computing
technology, the contamination avoidance community benefits by
using this capability to develop instruments to meet the proximal
need. These smaller and more powerful instruments can process
larger data streams and promise an increased ability to sense
dangerous environments. Dugway is developing testing capability
for these proximal instruments by investing in new methods and
infrastructure.

Mr. Rogers: Liquid aerosol detection and identification are two
requirements that are driving innovation in testing at DPG. The Nation’s
intelligence community has increasingly identified broadening states
of matter (vapor, liquid, solid) expected to be used in potential threat
scenarios to our nation’s defenders; including some states of matter
not previously deemed a significant threat. During the last six years,
Dugway has developed methods and test equipment to provide threat
representative conditions for new detector testing using aerosol
generation, detection, and identification. These conditions include
particles or aerosols in liquid or solid form.
Dugway has developed test methods for characterizing the mass
and concentration of vapor, discovering and reporting (with high confidence) those pieces of data with aerosols, generating the right size
of particles, keeping them suspended long enough to transport to the
system under test, and determining exactly what is being delivered to
the system under test just as it happens in a real world incident. New
test method development takes years of effort and often requires new
testing instruments.
Dugway’s investments in test instruments include devices that can
determine the size of the particles, how many are present in the atmosphere, and—the real prize—identification of the chemical compound.
These data elements are then used to develop toxicity models that feed
information to scientists that calculate protection factors for equipping
our nation’s defenders, which, in turn, help keep our defenders safe when
entering chemically-dangerous environments.

Mr. Rogers: Dugway is partnering with multiple countries to develop
a solution of identification for classes of chemical compounds
that interest domestic emergency responders. These international
governmental partners are teaming with experts in aerosol, chemical
compound fate in natural and indoor environments, computation fluid
design modeling, spectroscopy, and industrial hygiene to determine
the toxicity, danger, and possible protective equipment and procedures
to handle an increasing public health hazard. This domestic health
hazard is growing with the use of illicit drug use across the world.
Dugway is laying the foundation for future tests of emerging threat
compounds by providing its testing expertise and data to national and
international partners.

CST & CBRNE:
As avoidance may not always be possible, what
are the focus areas within decontamination testing that are seeing
improvement?

CST & CBRNE:
In terms of challenges that Dugway is addressing
through partnering with industry, speak to ways chemical testing is
advancing to meet current readiness requirements.

Mr. Rogers: One area of focus is a current development occurring
outside of Dugway, for use in identifying the potential contamination of
materiel, is an enzymatic solution that changes colors in the presence
of chemical agent. Until recently, understanding the contamination
level was something performed with handheld instruments that may
or may not have low enough detection limits to identify and determine
potential contamination. With the proposed enzymatic solution, an item
is sprayed with the mixture and within seconds a color change indicates
a level of cleanliness. Depending on the intensity of the color change,
it provides information for a judgement to further decontaminate the
materiel or to consider it clean enough. Dugway is testing this solution
with real chemical agents in chambers across broad temperature and
humidity profiles. These data results are expected to be ready for release
in fall of 2017.

Mr. Rogers: The Chemical Test Division, a division of the West Desert
Test Center at Dugway, in collaboration with the Joint Product Manager
Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear, and High Yield Explosives
(CBRNE) Analytics and Response Systems (AR&S), has partnered
with civil support teams from ten different areas of the country in an
effort to incorporate Early User feedback into developmental test and
evaluation. These CST members traveled to Dugway, where they were
provided training, in accordance with DoD and Army regulations, on
the safety procedures of its surety laboratories. Once integrated into
the CTD surety test environment, these CST survey team members
operated various field confirmatory analytical instruments using
chemical agent compounds in various sample matrices such as soil,
sand, plant, and air. Enabling CST members to run these instruments
with non-recoverable chemical agent is providing both experience for
the operator and vital information to the acquisition test community
and instrument developer on improved methods for detection and
identification. As these highly skilled operators use the instruments
based on their tactics, techniques, and procedures, the CA community
has increased its ability to glean useful information from the field
confirmatory analysis of blind test samples from an operational
perspective.

CST & CBRNE:
Please speak to current focus efforts regarding
capabilities in chemical testing as they have evolved over recent
decades.
Mr. Rogers: Ideal defense warning instruments indicate danger
well before a person enters into an unknown environment. These
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CST & CBRNE:
From a specific chemical signature perspective,
how is Dugway helping enable more efficient identification and
neutralization determination for field and training applications?
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IMPROVING BORDER SECURITY VIRTUAL FENCING

VIRTUAL BORDER PROTECTION EXPANDING
By Chuck Wullenjohn, U.S. Army Yuma Proving Ground

U.S. Army Yuma Proving Ground (YPG), AZ, tests weapon systems and munitions for a
wide variety of customers, most of whom hail from the United States. A growing number of
tests, however, are conducted for customers from friendly foreign nations. Recent years have
seen tests taking place for Great Britain, Canada, Germany, India, Singapore, and Saudi Arabia,
among others.
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One customer that has been a focus of major testing
within the Air Combat Test Directorate for many years is the
nation of Jordan. Situated in the Middle East, Jordan is a
relatively small country, about one-third the size of Arizona,
bordered by three nations – Syria, Iraq and Saudi Arabia.
Independent since 1946, over 90 percent of the population
is Muslim, though the rights of Christians are respected.
Jordan enjoys close relations with the United States.

Addressing a Multi-tiered Threat

Tommy Gwynn, Chief
Sensor Systems Test Branch

“We’re often used to sensors moving aboard aircraft, but
now the sensors are stationary and the targets are moving,”
he said with a smile. “It was challenging, but we came up
with a pretty good testing approach.”
Testing at Yuma Proving Ground normally takes place
amid a sanitized environment in which time-space-position
data is carefully calculated, targets are tracked, and outside
interference is deconflicted in advance. In Jordan, testing
takes place in an active, dynamic border environment that
requires testers to be able to distinguish important data
from what is not.
“This is a major challenge, but it’s the real world,”
said Evans. “We meet it and it’s satisfying to do so. We’ve
developed a great deal of expertise over the years.”

A great deal of YPG testing has taken place and a
“virtual fence” consisting of an assortment of towers, radars,
physical barriers, and sophisticated electronic sensors to
detect vehicles and people has been constructed and put
into use.
Moving Forward
Tommy Gwynn, chief of the proving ground’s sensor
systems test branch, says branch personnel have supported
Another portion of the sensor systems test branch
sensor detection technologies for decades, most often
mission is to test sensors placed on the outside perimeters
Bert Evans
aboard aircraft. The border security program with Jordan Sensor Systems
of forward operating bases (FOBs) in combat areas. There
Test Branch Lead
began with the 2007 source selection program and has been
is a great deal of expertise that can be transferred back and
ongoing since with a wide variety of system testing and
forth between the border and FOB protection mission areas.
requirement verification programs. The first 50 km section of the virtual
“Border protection is a major issue in a number of countries,
fence went into use in late 2009 and is today operated by Jordanian
including our own,” said Branch Chief Tommy Gwynn. “This may very well
armed forces personnel.
be a future Yuma Proving Ground growth area.”
The number of kilometers of border surveillance fence in Jordan
has dramatically expanded from the 50 kilometers initially installed.
Today, the entire northern border with Syria has been covered, as has the
eastern border with Iraq. This amounts to several hundred kilometers.
Yuma Proving Ground personnel continue to support border
NOVEMBER
SPONSORED BY:
15-16 2017
surveillance activities today, particularly in light of the fact that much
NYC
Javits Center
www. IS CEa st .co m
of the installed equipment is bordering on ten years old. Regular visits
have taken place each year, with Test Officer Bert Evans having made
two trips himself thus far in 2017. Evans is a team leader in the branch
and has been part of the program for many years and has visited Jordan
on numerous occasions. He has spent long hours on the range during
COMPREHENSIVE
each visit, working side-by-side with Jordanian soldiers.
SECURITY FOR A SAFER,
“We plan to look at the sensors and other systems installed
CONNECTED WORLD
years ago to determine whether their performance continues to meet
requirements, or whether they’ve degraded over the years,” he said.
“Also, as technology has advanced, we may make the decision to install
Your local connection
to the world of security
improved equipment.”
Evans says the relations between Jordan and the United States
Direct access to 225+
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remain strong in 2017. Partly due to the success of the border
surveillance system deployed in Jordan, Yuma Proving Ground experts
Network with 4,500+
Physical, IoT and IT Security
are currently working with other nations that have expressed interest in
Professionals
installing similar systems.
“Many of the individual systems that make up the project are
Free education on top
emerging security risks
commercial, off-the-shelf products,” said Gwynn, “to save time and
with SIA Education@ISC
reduce costs. Our role has been to be the independent tester, which has
entailed thousands of hours of work.” Members of the team have made
an average of two to three visits to Jordan each year.

Incorporating Sensory Capability
One of YPG’s hallmarks in the aviation test arena is highly developed
expertise in testing sensors. According to Test Officer Ross Gwynn, a
challenge they faced was transferring their sensor knowledge from the
fast-moving aerial field to stationary ground sensors.
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